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abstract

PURPOSE Targeting the BCL-XL pathway has demonstrated the ability to overcome Janus kinase inhibitor
resistance in preclinical models. This phase II trial investigated the efficacy and safety of adding BCL-XL/BCL-2
inhibitor navitoclax to ruxolitinib therapy in patients with myelofibrosis with progression or suboptimal response
to ruxolitinib monotherapy (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03222609).

METHODS Thirty-four adult patients with intermediate-/high-risk myelofibrosis who had progression or sub-
optimal response on stable ruxolitinib dose ($ 10 mg twice daily) were administered navitoclax at 50 mg once
daily starting dose, followed by escalation to a maximum of 300 mg once daily in once in weekly increments (if
platelets were$ 753 109/L). The primary end point was$ 35% spleen volume reduction (SVR35) from baseline
at week 24. Secondary end points included $ 50% reduction in total symptom score (TSS50) from baseline at
week 24, hemoglobin improvement, change in bone marrow fibrosis (BMF) grade, and safety.

RESULTS High molecular risk mutations were identified in 58% of patients, and 52% harbored$ 3 mutations. SVR35

was achieved by 26.5%of patients at week 24, andby41%, at any time on study,with an estimatedmedian duration of
SVR35 of 13.8months. TSS50 was achieved by 30% (6 of 20) of patients at week 24, andBMF improved by 1-2 grades
in 33% (11 of 33) of evaluable patients. Anemia response was achieved by 64% (7 of 11), including one patient with
baseline transfusion dependence. Median overall survival was not reached with a median follow-up of 21.6 months.
The most common adverse event was reversible thrombocytopenia without clinically significant bleeding (88%).

CONCLUSION The addition of navitoclax to ruxolitinib in patients with persistent or progressive myelofibrosis
resulted in durable SVR35, improved TSS, hemoglobin response, and BMF. Further investigation is underway to
qualify the potential for disease modification.
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INTRODUCTION

Myelofibrosis has a variable disease course charac-
terized by anemia, bone marrow fibrosis (BMF), pro-
gressive splenomegaly, extramedullary hematopoiesis,
and leukemic progression.1 The median overall sur-
vival (OS) ranges from , 2 to . 10 years.2

Myelofibrosis is primarily driven by the constitutive ac-
tivation of the Janus kinase/signal transducers and ac-
tivators of transcription (JAK/STAT) signaling pathway,
leading to myeloproliferation, increased inflammatory
cytokines, and overexpression of antiapoptotic B-cell
lymphoma proteins, including BCL-XL, BCL-2, and MCL-
1.1,3-8 This pathogenicmaladaptation provides a rationale
for exploring the novel therapeutic combination of JAK
and BCL-XL/BCL-2 inhibition.9,10

The JAK1/2 inhibitor ruxolitinib and JAK2 inhibitor
fedratinib are approved for the treatment of patients
with intermediate- or high-risk myelofibrosis who are
not candidates for stem-cell transplant.2,11-13 Al-
though fedratinib has been shown to decrease BMF
and JAK2 V617F–mutant allele burden in two phase I
studies,14 ruxolitinib monotherapy exhibits a minimal
impact on BMF and the impact of on driver mutation
allele burden has not been clearly elucidated in phase II
or III studies.15 After approximately 37 months, ap-
proximately half of patients treated with ruxolitinib
discontinue, a third of whom report suboptimal re-
sponse defined as lack or loss of spleen response.16

Data suggest that patients with three or more mutations
or high molecular risk (HMR) mutations, defined as
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mutations in ASXL1, EZH2, SRSF2, IDH1, or U2AF1, have
worse outcomes with JAK/STAT inhibitors.17-19

Currently, there is no standard of care beyond the class of
JAK inhibitors approved for patients with suboptimal re-
sponses to JAK/STAT inhibitors.1,20 The phase III SIMPLIFY
2 trial of momelotinib in patients with myelofibrosis who had
ruxolitinib treatment failure reported that momelotinib was
not superior to best available therapy (spleen volume re-
duction of $ 35% [SVR35] rate of 7% for momelotinib
compared with 6% for best available therapy).21 In another
randomized trial with similar patients, pacritinib was more
effective than best available therapy (SVR35 of 18%
compared with 3%), but SVR35 rates were lower than that
desired in this patient population that has few targeted
treatment options after failure on JAK inhibitors.22 This
highlights the unmet clinical need in myelofibrosis for novel
therapeutic options after ruxolitinib.

Navitoclax (ABT-263) is an orally bioavailable, small-
molecule BCL-2 homology 3 mimetic that binds with high
affinity (Ki # 1 nmol/L) to prosurvival BCL-2 family proteins
(BCL-XL, BCL-2, and BCL-W), disrupting interactions with
proapoptotic factors such as BIM, thereby promoting the
apoptosis of malignant cells (Data Supplement, online only).23

Preclinical data indicate that ruxolitinib and navitoclax act
synergistically; ruxolitinib suppresses the expression of BCL-XL
and MCL-1, allowing navitoclax to inhibit the remaining
BCL-XL and BCL-2 to promote apoptosis with a lower effective
dose.9 Furthermore, navitoclax may overcome JAK2 inhibitor
resistance through the resensitization of myeloid cells to JAK2
inhibition.9,24

The phase II REFINE trial (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier:
NCT03222609) evaluated the efficacy and safety of
navitoclax alone or in combination with ruxolitinib in pa-
tients with primary or secondary (postpolycythemia vera or
postessential thrombocythemia myelofibrosis) myelofibro-
sis. Here, we report results of navitoclax added to ruxolitinib

in patients with myelofibrosis in Cohort 1a who had
progression or suboptimal response to ruxolitinib
monotherapy.

METHODS

Study Design and Patients

This phase II, multicenter, open-label trial enrolled patients
into four cohorts according to JAK inhibitor experience
(Data Supplement). Here, we report the results of Cohort
1a, which was conducted across 11 sites globally, and
enrolled patients between October 31, 2017, and April 10,
2019 (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT03222609).

Patients age $ 18 years with confirmed diagnosis of pri-
mary or secondary myelofibrosis were eligible for enroll-
ment. Eligible patients had intermediate- or high-risk
myelofibrosis as defined by Dynamic International Prog-
nostic Scoring System25 and an Eastern Cooperative On-
cology Group performance status26 of 0-2 and were
unwilling or ineligible to undergo allogeneic stem-cell
transplantation. Patients were required to have palpable
splenomegaly ($ 5 cm below the costal margin) or a spleen
volume of $ 450 cm3, have received $ 12 weeks of
ruxolitinib and been on a stable dose of $ 10 mg (twice a
day) for $ 8 weeks before the first dose of navitoclax, and
have a platelet count of $ 100 3 109/L.

Patients were excluded if they had received splenic
irradiation# 6months before screening, had. 10% blasts
in peripheral blood or bone marrow, were receiving med-
ications that interfere with coagulation or platelet function
(except aspirin # 100 mg once daily and low-molecular-
weight heparin), or had received prior therapy with any
BCL-2 homology 3 mimetic.

Eligible patients continued their stable dose of ruxolitinib
and initiated oral navitoclax at the starting dose of 50 mg
once daily, with once weekly escalation to a maximum

CONTEXT

Key Objective
To our knowledge, this phase II, multicenter, open-label trial is the first to report efficacy and safety of adding BCL-XL/BCL-2

inhibitor navitoclax to ruxolitinib for patients with primary or secondary myelofibrosis disease progression or suboptimal
response to ruxolitinib monotherapy.

Knowledge Generated
The primary end point of the spleen volume reduction of $ 35% at week 24 was achieved in 26.5% of patients, and at any

time on study, the spleen volume reduction of $ 35% and $ 50% reduction in total symptom score were achieved in
41% of patients each and bone marrow fibrosis improved by 1-2 grades in 33% of evaluable patients. Reversible
thrombocytopenia without clinically significant bleeding was the most common adverse event (88%) but was man-
ageable with dose reductions and interruptions.

Relevance
Combining navitoclax with ongoing ruxolitinib was manageable in this difficult-to-treat population, demonstrating en-

couraging and durable efficacy outcomes for this patient population who have limited treatment options.
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of 300 mg once daily. Navitoclax and ruxolitinib dose
adjustments following platelet count are summarized in
the Data Supplement. Navitoclax was interrupted or
discontinued after any grade $ 2 bleeding event.
Navitoclax and ruxolitinib were interrupted after grade 4
neutropenia (absolute neutrophil count , 0.5 3 109/L),
febrile neutropenia, or grade $ 3 nonhematologic toxicity.

Treatment was continued until disease progression, unac-
ceptable toxicity, initiation of alternative myelofibrosis treat-
ment, other medical reasons, or withdrawal of consent. All
patients had a safety follow-up visit 30 days after treatment
discontinuation. Patients who discontinued treatment for
reasons other than disease progression were followed ap-
proximately every 12 weeks until disease progression or
initiation of another myelofibrosis therapy. Patients were
followed for survival every 6 months and will be followed for
up to 5 years after treatment discontinuation.

This study was conducted in accordance with the Protocol
(online only), International Conference on Harmonisation
guidelines,27 applicable regulations and guidelines gov-
erning clinical study conduct, and ethical principles that
have their origin in the Declaration of Helsinki. The study
Protocol, informed consent, and all other forms were ap-
proved by an Independent Ethics Committee or Institutional
Review Board. All patients gave written informed consent
for trial participation.

End Points and Assessments

The primary efficacy end point was SVR35 from baseline at
week 24, measured by magnetic resonance imaging or
computed tomography. Secondary efficacy end points
included $ 50% reduction in total symptom score from
baseline (TSS50) at week 24 asmeasured by theMyelofibrosis
Symptom Assessment Form v4.0,28,29 anemia response per
modified International Working Group criteria,25,30 and
change in grade of BMF (assessed locally per European
consensus grading system).31 Exploratory end points in-
cluded SVR35 and TSS50 at any time on study, duration of
SVR35 response, $ 50% reduction in palpable spleno-
megaly from baseline per modified Myeloproliferative
Neoplasms Research and Treatment International Working
Group criteria,25,30 and OS.

Blood samples for pharmacokinetic (PK) analysis were
collected for navitoclax and ruxolitinib on day 1 (predose
and 2, 4, 6, and 8 hours after drug administration), day 2
predose, and predose on days 8, 15, 22, 29, 43, 57, 85,
169, and 337. PK parameters includedmaximum observed
plasma concentration (Cmax), time to Cmax (Tmax) for
navitoclax and ruxolitinib and area under the plasma
concentration-time curve (AUC) from time 0 to 24 hours
postdose (AUC0-24) for navitoclax only and from time 0 to
12 hours postdose (AUC0–12) for ruxolitinib only.

Safety evaluations were performed throughout the study
and # 30 days after the last dose of study treatment.

Adverse events (AEs) and laboratory evaluations were
assessed using the National Cancer Institute Common
Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events v4.03.32

Statistical Methods

A sample size of 34 was estimated to provide a percentage
point estimate of 47.06 for SVR35 at week 24, with exact
95% CI within 17.55 percentage points from the point
estimate under various assumptions about true SVR35 rate.
In addition, if the true probability of experiencing a serious
AE (SAE) because of the study treatment was 10%, then the
probability of observing$ 1 SAE in 34 patients was. 97%,
which was considered adequate.

Demographic, baseline, changes in BMF grade, and safety
data are summarized using descriptive statistics. The
length of follow-up was as observed and summarized using
descriptive statistics. SVR35 and TSS50 were calculated as
the proportion of patients who achieved SVR35 or TSS50 at
week 24, with corresponding 95% CI derived by the exact
method. Kaplan-Meier methodology was used to estimate
time-to-event end points, and PK parameters were deter-
mined using noncompartmental methods. These analyses
were conducted using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc,
Cary, NC).

For the standardized effect size (SES), cross-sectional data
for TSS at week 24 were stratified by anemia response. The
within-group level of change in individual scores was
expressed in SES, calculated as the mean change score
from baseline and divided by the standard deviation at
baseline.

RESULTS

Patient Demographics and Baseline Characteristics

At the data cutoff (August 30, 2020), 34 patients with
myelofibrosis had received $ 1 dose of navitoclax plus
ruxolitinib. Most patients were male (n 5 23, 68%), and
the median age was 68 (range 42-86) years. The median
duration of prior ruxolitinib exposure was 82 (range
19-308) weeks. Most patients lacked adequate response
to prior ruxolitinib treatment or experienced worsening of
the disease (n 5 15, 44% each; Table 1); four patients
(12%) had disease progression (spleen progression).
Of 33 patients screened for mutations at enrollment,
26 (79%) had JAK2V617F mutations and the remaining
seven (21%) had CALR mutations (four type 1 and three
type 2 mutations); no patients had mutations in cMPL
or TP53. Seventeen patients (52%) had $ 3 mutated
genes, and 19 (58%) had HMR mutations; one of two
patients with mutated U2AF1 had a mutation in the Q157
hotspot.

As of the data cutoff, 24 patients (71%) remained on study
(Data Supplement). Five patients died (no deaths were
deemed related to navitoclax or ruxolitinib), two patients
withdrew consent from follow-up, two discontinued to
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undergo stem-cell transplant, and one discontinued be-
cause of progressive disease (Data Supplement).

Efficacy Assessments

The primary end point of SVR35 at week 24 was achieved in
nine patients (26.5%; Fig 1A). Overall, 14 patients (41%)
achieved SVR35 at any time on study, with six patients
(18%) achieving this response at week 12 and eight at
week 48; SVR35 was observed as late as week 72 (Table 2).
The median spleen volume at week 24 was 1,069 cm3

(306-3,711) compared with 1,695 cm3 (465-5,047) at
baseline (Data Supplement). The estimated median du-
ration of SVR35 achieved at any time on study was
13.8 months (95% CI, 8.2 to not estimable [NE]), with no
significant difference between patients with (n 5 9) and
without (n5 5) HMR (13.8 months [95% CI, 8.2 to NE] and
19.6 months [95% CI, 5.6 to NE], respectively). A palpable
reduction of $ 50% in spleen length from baseline was
achieved in 17 patients (50%) at week 24 and 20 patients
(59%) at any time on study. The median study follow-up, as
observed, was 21.6 (range 6.7-28.9) months. The median
OS was not reached (NR) (95% CI, 26.1 to NE; Fig 2), and
the estimated survival at 24 months was 84% (95% CI,
63.0 to 93.9). There was no significant difference in OS
between patients with HMR (n 5 19; NR [95% CI, 19.6 to
NE]) and without HMR (n 5 14; NR [95% CI, 26.1 to NE])
and OS by Dynamic International Prognostic Scoring
System score, which is shown in the Data Supplement.

Of 20 patients evaluable for TSS at week 24, 6 (30%)
reported $ 50% reduction of symptoms (Fig 1B), whereas
TSS50 was achieved in 12 of 29 patients (41%) at any time
on study. TSS50 was achieved in 50% of patients assessed
at week 24 who were anemic (hemoglobin , 10 g/dL) at

TABLE 1. Baseline Demographics and Disease Characteristics
Characteristic N 5 34

Age (years), median (range) 68 (42-86)

Sex

Male 23 (68)

Female 11 (32)

Race

White 32 (94)

Black or African American 2 (6)

Months since myelofibrosis diagnosis, median
(range)

30 (1-202)

Response to prior ruxolitinib

Lack of adequate response 15 (44)

Worsening diseasea 15 (44)

Disease progressionb 4 (12)

No. of prior lines of therapy, median (range) 2 (1-6)

Duration of prior ruxolitinib exposure, median,
weeks (range)

82 (19-308)

Spleen volume (cm3), median (range) 1,695 (465-5,047)

Transfusion status

Transfusion-dependent 2 (6)

Transfusion-independent 32 (94)

Baseline hemoglobin (g/dL), median (range) 11 (7-15)

Hemoglobin (g/dL), No. (%)

, 10 11 (32)

$ 10 23 (68)

Baseline platelet count (109/L), median (range) 201 (98-706)

Baseline white blood cells (109/L),
median (range)

19 (5-205)

ECOG PS

0 16 (47)

1 18 (53)

Type of myelofibrosis

Primary myelofibrosis 16 (47)

Postessential thrombocythemia
myelofibrosis

5 (15)

Postpolycythemia vera myelofibrosis 13 (38)

Risk group by DIPSS

Intermediate-1 15 (44)

Intermediate-2 13 (38)

High 6 (18)

Mutation profile, n/N (%)c

High molecular riskd 19/33 (58)

$ 3 mutated genes 17/33 (52)

JAK2V617F mutation 26/33 (79)

CALR mutation 7/33 (21)

(continued in next column)

TABLE 1. Baseline Demographics and Disease Characteristics
(continued)
Characteristic N 5 34

CALR type 1 4/7 (57)

CALR type 2 3/7 (43)

NOTE. Data are No. (%) unless otherwise specified. Percentages
were calculated using nonmissing values.
Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; DIPSS, Dynamic

International Prognostic Scoring System; ECOG PS, Eastern
Cooperative Oncology Group performance status; LCM, left costal
margin; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.

aPer investigator’s opinion.
bDefined as new palpable splenomegaly $ 5 cm below the LCM;

or $ 100% increase in palpable distance below LCM, for baseline
splenomegaly of 5-10 cm; or 50% increase in palpable distance below
LCM, for baseline splenomegaly of . 10 cm; or MRI/CT
showing $ 25% increase in spleen volume from baseline.

cData missing for one patient because the specimen was not
provided for central laboratory analysis.

dDefined as mutations in ASXL1, SRSF2, EZH2, IDH1, or U2AF1.
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FIG 1. Percentage change from baseline in (A) spleen volume and (B) TSS at week 24 and (C) BMF improvement
from baseline at any time on study. aPatients with nonmissing percent change from baseline at week 24. BMF,
bone marrow fibrosis; SV, spleen volume; SVR35, spleen volume reduction of$ 35%; TSS, total symptom score;
TSS50, $ 50% reduction in total symptom score.
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baseline compared with 18% of those who were not (Data
Supplement). Of 33 patients with matched baseline and
post-baseline data (one patient had missing grade at
baseline), BMF improved from baseline by$ 1 grade in 11
of 33 patients (33%) at any time on study: one patient (3%)
at week 12, 7 (21%) at week 24, 2 (6%) at week 48, and 1
(3%) at week 96. Of the 11 patients with improved BMF,
seven patients improved by one grade and four patients by
two grades (Fig 1C); the remaining 22 patients (67%) had
equal or worsened BMF grades, with 13 patients having
grade 3 fibrosis at baseline.

Anemia Responses

The mean hemoglobin level was stable over 120 weeks.
Eleven patients had hemoglobin , 10 g/dL at baseline,
and, of these 64% (7 of 11) had improvement in hemo-
globin of $ 2 g/dL; at baseline, two of the 11 patients were
transfusion-dependent, one of whom achieved transfusion
independence in response to therapy. An exploratory
analysis of SES suggested that patients who achieved an
anemia response during the study experienced moderate
improvement in TSS at week 24, whereas patients who did
not achieve an anemia response showed no improvement
in TSS at week 24 (SES33 5 –0.68 and –0.15, respectively).

Pharmacokinetics

Navitoclax Cmax (0.6mg/mL; 37%) was observed at amedian
Tmax of 4.0 hours (range 4.0-8.0) following navitoclax ad-
ministration at 50mg dose; AUC0-24 was 7.2 mg h/mL (45%,
Data Supplement). Ruxolitinib PK parameters at doses
10 mg through 25 mg twice a day in combination with
navitoclax are presented in the Data Supplement.

Safety

Median exposure to navitoclax and ruxolitinib was 81 weeks (4-
126) and 83 weeks (10-124), respectively. In total, 24 patients
(71%) reached the maximum navitoclax dose of 300 mg once
daily and the remaining escalated to maximum 200 mg once
daily (n5 8; 24%), 100mg once daily (n5 1; 3%), and 50mg
once daily (n 5 1; 3%). Navitoclax dose reduction because of
AEs occurred in 26 (76%) patients, and dose interruptions in 22
(65%) patients, most commonly because of thrombocytopenia
(n 5 19, 56% each). Among the 24 patients who received
navitoclax at 300mg once daily, dose reduction because of AEs
occurred in 19 patients (79%) with thrombocytopenia as the
primary reason in 14 patients (58%). Five patients (15%)
discontinued navitoclax because of an AE. Ruxolitinib dose was
reduced because of AEs in 23 (68%) patients, was interrupted
in 12 (35%) patients, and discontinued in two (6%) patients.
The median dose of navitoclax was 200 mg/d, and the median
dose of ruxolitinib was 10 mg twice a day.

TABLE 2. Summary of Efficacy Assessments
Assessment N 5 34

SVR35, No. (%)

Week 12 6 (18)

Week 24 9 (26.5)

Week 48 8 (24)

Week 72 7 (21)

Any time 14 (41)

Median duration of SVR35, months (95% CI)

All patients 13.8 (8.2 to NE)

Patients with HMR 13.8 (8.2 to NE)

Patients without HMR 19.6 (5.6 to NE)

$ 50% spleen length palpation reduction, No. (%)

Week 24 17 (50)

Any time 20 (59)

TSS50, n/N (%)

Week 24 6/20b (30)

Any time 12/29c (41)

BMF improvement by $ 1 graded, n/N (%)

Week 24 7/33 (21)

Any time 11/33 (33)

By 1 grade 7/33 (21)

By 2 grades 4/33 (12)

Anemia response, n/N (%)

Intention-to-treat population 7/34 (21)

Improvement in Hb of $ 2 g/dL 6/9e (67)

Transfusion independence 1/2f (50)

Abbreviations: BMF, bone marrow fibrosis; Hb, hemoglobin; HMR, high
molecular risk; NE, not estimable; SVR35, spleen volume reduction of $ 35%;
TSS50, $ 50% reduction in total symptom score.

aAnalysis included all patients who achieved an SVR35 at any time during the
postbaseline period (n5 14), nine patients with HMR and five patients without HMR.

bPatients who have response at baseline and at week 24.
cFive patients did not have baseline TSS and were not included in the analysis.
dOne patient’s baseline fibrosis grade was unavailable.
ePatients who were transfusion-independent and with hemoglobin , 10 g/dL at

baseline.
fPatients who were transfusion-dependent at baseline.
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All 34 patients (100%) experienced at least one AE, 30
patients (88%) had grade $ 3 AEs, and 15 (44%) expe-
rienced SAEs (Table 3). The most common AEs of any
grade were thrombocytopenia (n 5 30, 88%), diarrhea
(n5 24, 71%), fatigue (n5 21, 62%), and nausea (n5 13,
38%); the most common grade $ 3 AEs were thrombocy-
topenia (without clinically significant bleeding; n5 19, 56%),
anemia (n 5 11, 32%), and pneumonia (n 5 4, 12%); the
most common SAEs were pneumonia (n 5 4, 12%) and
splenic infarction (n 5 2, 6%). Thrombocytopenia was
manageable and reversible on dose reduction/interruption of
navitoclax or ruxolitinib. The mean platelet count was
, 100 3 109/L at 8, 12, and 24 weeks after the initiation of
combined treatment (Fig 3). Of the five (15%) patients who
died, four (12%) died # 30 days after the last dose of navi-
toclax; none were deemed related to navitoclax or ruxolitinib.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this phase II, multicenter, open-label
trial is the first to report results from the combination of
navitoclax and ruxolitinib for patients with primary or
secondary myelofibrosis with prior ruxolitinib experience.
The primary end point of SVR35 was reported in 26.5% of
patients at week 24 and in 41% at any time on study, with
an estimated median duration of 13.8 months overall.
Although 52% of patients harbored$ 3mutated genes and
58% had HMR, the median OS was NR. Moreover, the
combination of navitoclax and ruxolitinib was tolerable with
dose adjustment in response to thrombocytopenia.

The addition of navitoclax to ruxolitinib was associated with
improvement in spleen volume and total symptom control in
patients with suboptimal response to ruxolitinibmonotherapy
after prolonged prior exposure (median of 82weeks). Although
an SVR35 rate of 26.5% at week 24 is lower than that observed
in trials with JAKi-naı̈ve patients with myelofibrosis,34,35 our
findings demonstrate encouraging SVR35 rates for patients
despite suboptimal response to prior ruxolitinib mono-
therapy; in trials of momelotinib (7%) and pacritinib (18%)
after ruxolitinib discontinuation in patients with advanced
myelofibrosis, SVR35 rates were similarly low.21,22

In some patients, SVR35 was achieved as late as week 72,
suggesting that this combination therapy may have a
positive impact that may take longer than 24 weeks to
manifest, and therefore, extended follow-up may be re-
quired. Furthermore, previous studies of treatments for
patients with myelofibrosis have described associations
between improvements in SVR, TSS, or spleen volume with
myelofibrosis-associated cytokines after treatment,36-38 and
further analyses are ongoing to elucidate these relation-
ships. In addition, this trial was designed before the un-
derstanding that disease modification in myelofibrosis
could be more adequately informed by surrogate end
points like driver allele burden and BMF improvement.
Given that 16% of patients with frontline ruxolitinib treat-
ment had $ 1 grade reduction in BMF after a median of

TABLE 3. Overview of Safety
Event N 5 34, No. (%)

Any AE 34 (100)

Grade $ 3 AE 30 (88)

Serious AE 15 (44)

AE leading to dose reduction of navitoclax 26 (76)

AE leading to dose reduction of ruxolitinib 23 (68)

AE leading to interruption of navitoclax 22 (65)

AE leading to interruption of ruxolitinib 12 (35)

AE leading to discontinuation of navitoclax 5 (15)

AE leading to discontinuation of ruxolitinib 2 (6)

AE leading to death 4 (12)

All deathsa 5 (15)

Deaths # 30 days after last navitoclax doseb 4 (12)

Deaths . 30 days after last navitoclax dosec 1 (3)

Most common any grade AEs (occurring in $ 20% of
patients)

Thrombocytopenia 30 (88)

Diarrhea 24 (71)

Fatigue 21 (62)

Nausea 13 (38)

Anemia 11 (32)

Abdominal pain 10 (29)

Contusion 10 (29)

Dizziness 10 (29)

Dyspnea 9 (26)

Upper respiratory tract infection 8 (24)

Vomiting 8 (24)

Alanine aminotransferase increased 7 (21)

Arthralgia 7 (21)

Most common grade $ 3 AEs (occurring in $ 10% of
patients)

Thrombocytopenia 19 (56)

Anemia 11 (32)

Pneumonia 4 (12)

Most common serious AEsd (occurring in $ 5% of patients)

Pneumoniae 4 (12)

Splenic infarction 2 (6)

Abbreviation: AE, adverse event.
aNo death was deemed related to navitoclax or ruxolitinib.
bThe causes of death were pneumonia with contributing acute kidney injury and

pulmonary edema (n5 1), COVID-19 (n5 1), disease progression and respiratory
failure (n 5 1), and pneumonia and soft tissue bleeding (hematoma) after a fall
(n 5 1).

cThe cause of death was respiratory failure secondary to infection.
dOne (3%) patient had COVID-19 infection.
eOne (3%) patient had bacterial pneumonia, and three (9%) patients with no

growth were diagnosed with pneumonia on the basis of symptoms and X-ray
assessment. These events occurred on days 249, 373, 585, and 634 of
therapy.
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2.2 years in COMFORT-II,35 the BMF reduction of 33% in
this phase II trial provides evidence that the combination of
navitoclax and ruxolitinib after prior ruxolitinib may exert
early disease-modifying activity. Interestingly, patients who
achieved anemia response also demonstrated improve-
ment in TSS at week 24.

It is encouraging that, although this cohort comprises pa-
tients who had suboptimal response to ruxolitinib, median
OS was NR at a median follow-up of 21.6 months. This
suggests that the addition of navitoclax to ruxolitinib may
result in increased OS compared with conventional (eg,
danazol, hydroxyurea, etc) or targeted (eg, investigational
JAK2 or non-JAK2 inhibitors, etc) therapies received after
ruxolitinib discontinuation (median OS of up to 14 months
reported for both conventional and targeted therapies).16,39,40

Although the inclusion of intermediate-1–risk patients and
the short length of follow-up may confound conclusions
regarding survival outcomes, the proportion of intermediate-
1–risk patients included in this trial is consistent with pre-
vious studies.16,39 These findings are potentially significant
for this difficult-to-treat population, as a majority of patients
(58%) had HMR mutations in addition to their suboptimal
ruxolitinib monotherapy response. However, small patient
numbers, the open-label study design, and lack of com-
parator group limit the interpretation of findings from this
study.

It is hypothesized that because navitoclax and ruxolitinib have
distinct mechanisms of action and noncompetitive elimina-
tion,9,41,42 drug–drug interaction and cross-potentiation of
AEs may be avoided. The lower ruxolitinib Cmax and mod-
erately lower AUC0-12 compared with historical data43 can

likely be attributed to limited PK samples collected in the
absorption phase, resulting in underestimation of Cmax and
AUC0-12. Navitoclax exposures were similar to historical
monotherapy data,44 suggesting that ruxolitinib did not affect
navitoclax PK, which is consistent with ruxolitinib not being an
inhibitor or inducer of major metabolizing enzymes.43

The safety profile observed for navitoclax plus ruxolitinib was
similar to previous studies of patients with myelofibrosis
treated with single-agent ruxolitinib although the rate of
thrombocytopenia was higher in patients receiving this
combination therapy compared with ruxolitinib alone.34,35,45

The most frequent hematologic AEs were thrombocytopenia
(without clinically significant bleeding) and anemia, which
were reversible on navitoclax and/or ruxolitinib dose hold or
reduction. The most common gastrointestinal events of any
grade were abdominal pain, diarrhea, nausea, and vomiting;
most were grade 1/2. No death was deemed related to
navitoclax or ruxolitinib.

In summary, the combination of navitoclax with ruxolitinib
was manageable in this difficult-to-treat population and
demonstrated encouraging and durable efficacy outcomes.
The findings suggest disease-modifying activity in a pop-
ulation with limited therapeutic options after ruxolitinib
unresponsiveness or resistance.2,12,20 Further studies, in-
cluding allelic burden and biomarker modification analyses,
are underway to fully evaluate the potential of this novel
combination for disease modification. The combination of
navitoclax with ruxolitinib is being further investigated in two
global phase III clinical trials which compare navitoclax plus
ruxolitinib with: placebo plus ruxolitinib in patients who are
JAK2i-naı̈ve (TRANSFORM-1; ClinicalTrials.gov identifier:
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NCT04472598); and best available therapy in patients have
experienced progression or suboptimal response after

ruxolitinib treatment (TRANSFORM-2; ClinicalTrials.gov
identifier: NCT04468984).
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